
MT-1561
144 Core Fiber Optic OPGW Splice Closures

Quick Details：
01. Product Name : 144 Core Fiber Optic OPGW Splice Closures
02. Place of Origin : China
03. Model No : MT- 1561
04. Packing Dimension : 530x460x260mm(carton size,3 pcs/carton)
05. Net Weight : 18kg (carton weight,3 pcs/carton)
06. Gross Wright:19kg (carton weight,3 pcs/carton)
07. Material: Aluminum alloy
08. Capacity : 144 core (Max)
09. Adapter type: SC,FC
10. Waterproof IP Grade: IP68
11. Application：Optical fiber fusion, connection protection, ADSS,OPGW

Application:

This product is used to connect and protect ADSS and OPGW optical cable joints.
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Accessories:

Structural features:

1. The fiber optic cable connector and excess length adopt the chip feeding type fiber storage, and the connector
protection form is heat shrinkable tube reinforcement.
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2. The OPGW splice closures is sealed with a sealing ring and silica gel, which is simple to operate and can be
opened repeatedly, and is convenient to use and maintain.

3. The OPGW splice closures can be connected according to the requirements and equipped with a special fixed
installation frame for tower or pole.

4. The fiber storage tray adopts aluminum bracket, which is lighter to use and avoids the accident of plastic
bracket fracture.

5. The wire inlet nozzle is processed by a precision lathe, the sealing performance has been greatly improved,
and the damage to the optical fiber is avoided.

The alloy shell adopts electrochemical treatment, corrosion resistance and excellent performance.

Technical indicators:

1. Full length 500mm, outer diameter 200mm, inner diameter 180mm.

2. Temperature performance: -40℃+60℃.

3. Dielectric strength: 15KV DC, no breakdown in 2 minutes.

4. Seismic performance: 6 times at level 10.

5. Sealing performance: 100kpa, 72 hours, the pressure remains unchanged.

6. The maximum outer diameter of the optical cable is 22mm, and the maximum number of connector cores is
144.

The service life is 50 years.

Instructions for ordering optical enclosure:

1. Number of optical cable cores.

2. The number of inputs and outputs and corresponding cable diameters.

3. There are two types for pole use and tower use. For pole use, pole diameter is required.
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